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'FREEPOII OF POLITICAL
ACTION.

There being an apprehension in some
quarters, of governmental interference in
the freedom of political action is a dis-
couraging indication of the degeueracy
the times. And yet there are so many
dangerous schemes hinted at by

_tionary leaders that the most sanguine is
not justified in closing his eyes to what
may at first appear the remotest danger.—
But there can not be any cousiderable
number of American citizens who would
sanction governmental interference in
elections; it ever partizan spirit goes so fa ,
as that then we may expect to see the
very stones rise in mutiny. The mere
conception of such an interference is bad
enough; anti shows how disturbed the
public mind is becoming. It is not possi-
ble, however, that we shall ever see our
rulers interfere to prevent the citizen from
quietly exercising his greatest privilege.—
Better seize the government at once, and
establish an absolute despotism upon the
usurped liberties of the people. That
there are individuals in the country who
would assist in such an enterprize, provi-
ded they were sure of the rewards of chief
conspirators, there is no doubt; but never
can therele brought about that state of
anarchy or confusion which will be sum-
cient to blind the people to such designs
upon their liberties. The Nov York
World, discussing the possibility of what
we have been speaking of, remarks that:

"Grave apprehensions h yearisen, with-
in the last dayor two, of an attempt to sti.
fie political discussion:: and suppress that
'infect, freedom of political action which
the people of this country have always
heretofore enjoyed, and without which the
form ofpopular elections would he a bitter
and degrading mockery. It is incredible
that we are in any such danger.. It is in
credible that the Government would med-
itate, or that a manly and courageous
people would for a single day submit to,
any abridgement of the freedom of elec-
tions or of the free canvassing necessary
for placing the questions in issue fairly
before the people. The American people
would dishonor their manhood and their
lineage if they were capable of supposing
these rights in serious danger. We all
Esow, from sympathy with each other.
that before these rights can be crushed,
among a people trained as we have been,
every street in our towns, and every
valley and hill-side cultivated by our
hardy yeomanry, would run with the blood
of determined men. It is true there are

>me few cravens and some few presses
among us, possessing no proper sense of
the inestimable value of the right. Thos•
who would tolerate the suppression of freo
speech, even in a seditious fanatic like
Wendell Phillips, are not sufficiently i!:
sympathy with the great American heart
to understand that the right about whose
infringement they talk with such flippancy
oen never he in any real danger in this
country. It is only men offeeble courage
and a feeble sense of justice that can have
any apprehensions on this score. All oth-
er American citizens know that they WILL
exercise this inalienehle right. There is
not hemp enough on the continent to hang
half of those who will always express their•
opinions as freely as they breathe the air.
There need be no fears that freedom of
politicalactionis in any real danger front
governmental interference." '

A GALLANT ACHIEVEMENT
It will be seen by a correspondent in to-

day's Post that he corroborates a state
ment in the Chronicle a few days ego, from
the editor of that paper, relative to a most
daring achievement of one of our Pitts
burgh officers—Col. R. Biddle Roberts.
General Seymour's question, and Colonel
Roberts' instant action in reply, remind
us of Colonel Miller, in the war of 1812
The leading officer said, "Can you take
that post?" "I will try, sir," was the
Colonel's response. Col. Roberts, like
him, did try, and he succeeded.

LUMINOUS.
Forney's press of Saturday contains the

following luminous paragraph
"Whatever may have been uttered by

Messrs. Hughes and Witte, on Tuesday
evening, at Pittsburgh, these indications.
in a gurgle number of the PittsburghPost, conducted by their candidate
for a prominent State office- at the
coming election, conclusively prove
that the Breckinridgers sincerely be-
lieve—first, that our Pennsylvania troops
willingly surrender themselves to the trai-
tors; secondly, that there ought to be a
peace on the basis of the recogn tion of
the Southern Confederacy; and finally,that
the Administration which believes neither
of these two infamous propositions 'is
unfit to conduct the Government.' "

The "indications" alluded to were cone
tabled in extracts from letters from the
army. We do not know what the "Breck-
inridgers" believe, but we do know what
Judge Douglas believed of Forney. Ile
believed him to be the meanest and dirti-
est tool Breckinridge had- in the free
States, and the reason why he didn't fol-
low his leader into rebellion is simply be-
cause itwouldn't pay. Had Forney been
ensured the clerkship of the rebel Senate.
he would now be in Richmond, guzzling
bad liquorwith the Southern swell-heads.
If poor Forney were not entirely insensi
ble to shame, he would never mention-
Breekinridge's name. In Washington it
s notorious that he was, up until the day
of Breekinridge's leaving the Senate to
join the rebels, that prospective traitor's
mostabject sycophant. The shameless-
ness of such a bloated calumniator passes
comprehension; but our conviction is that
Forney aspires to be considered thebasest
ofhis profligate class. The contest be-
tween him and Dan Sickles is over, be-
cause the latter has partially retrieved
himselfby serving his country; so that a'
the present time Forney stands alone, the
most corrupt and corrupting profligate
that leads a certain class in and around
the capital

Presentation.
Lieut. .1. H. Reighaed, of Co. E, Stan-

ton Cavalry, has been presented 'with a
spleudid *Arena eeeeettecente, b 7 theemployees inKing & Co.'so.ll.jradr"

Correspbndeoce of the Pink.
CAMP NEAR SHARP9III -116, MD.,

Sept. 28d, 1862. J
COL. R. BIDDLE ROBERTS
In the battles in Virginia and Maryland

there have been many acts of daring and
gallantry, whichwill be locked upon by the
rising generation with more wonder and
admiration than ever the past and present
generations did at the acts recorded on the
.right pages of Gieek and Roman histo-
ries.

One of the most daring, gallant and ac-
complished officers in the servise is. beyond
doubt, R. Biddle Roberts, of Pittsburgh,
Colonel of the Ist regiment of Peuueplva-
avia at present acting Brig
General of the lie Brigade of •'l.eserves.'•
In the battle of A.T.tA-Intoirsvilje. Oaines'
Bill,- New Market. Butt Rim and South
Mountain he clisiiuguished himself. By
many of the brave •-Reserves" he is call-
ed the "hero o' Smith Mountain." Be
certainly deserve- 3 the credit of having his
regiment first upon the heights.

On the lay of the battle, a temporary
halt had been made at the base of the
mountain. The lite of the enemy became
awful. Gen. Seymour exclaimed, " lron't
some regiment take that height Inane
diately Col. Reberts couonanded his regi
mem, "rouwAtto.'' Onward he and his
brave men pressed op ant- almost perpen
dicular mountain, over rocks, the rebels
from the top pouring in a deadly fire,
which caused many to roll lifeless to the
valley; but onward the Colonel and the
remainder of his men rushed, and in a few
minutes reached the height. They were
in possession of the height; the field was
sou; the day •vas ours; the enemy were
Defeated and driven in coufusion, with
great slaughter.

All who have visited the mountain de-
clare that the taking of this almost im
pregnable position of the enemy was one

the most brilliant. achievements of the
war. Colonel R Biddle Roberts will be
among the brightest names in the history
of the war. Z.

.1•110. --

TheLngtogement ofFranklin's Corp.-.
The Fight atCranipion's Clap-._f Des-
perate Eneonuiter Crowned with a
ration V 1 tory—Franklin's Oppor-
tune Meluforeeinein ofMcClellan.

WILLIAMSPORT, Md., Sept. 24, 1862.
In the rush of events during the p.•::''

two weeks, and in daily contemplation c f
one of those great battles which was to Cs,.
termine the life or death of this repuVe.
a brilliant engagement under Gen. Preal.-
lin, and one of the most decided victories
of the war, was lost sight of, and manyof
the brave men who fought and won, but
died upon the battle field, have hardly been
mentioned, and the battle passed by as a
simple skirmish It wilt be remembered
that on the Saturday preceding the battle
at South Mountain, the corps of Generals
Hooker, Sumner and Reuo passed through
the city of Frederick and took their posi-
tions, to be ready to advance, as General
McClellan should order, along the old Na-
tional Road to Wheelirg. On Saturday
evening General Burnside received orders
to push the corps of General Reno in front
as far as Middletown. This was accom-
plished with lilt slight resistance from the
inertly. Daring the tilAht of Saturday and
on Sunday, General Hooker followed, and
arrived at turner's Gap in time to partic
ipate in the battle at that point, and to
decide the clay in our favor. General
Sumner reached the base of the South
Mountain on Monday morning. and imme•
'Lately took the advance in following up
the retreating rebel!. In the mean time,
where was General Franklin? Since leav-
ing Washington position had been up-
on the extreme left. lie lied followed the
line of the Potomac and hugged it; shores
closely. on Ssturday he gained Sugar
Loaf Mountaim s,.rroundoi it with his cav-
alry, cleared it of rebels. and front a rebel
signal statioechaneed it into a look-out for
'tut. own signal corps. Leaving Sugur Loaf
Mountain on Sunda-; morning he passed
through the small village of Burketsville,
and had ad:Ill:CC:4 kit a mile before he
e.telit in conttct with the enemy's picky, is
at. the top of Son! h Nfmn-iiiiin rat and
near Cramptici's Ga:.. Thu enemy was

io•Hd at the Oa +Lc
sides, and nil strene forca with

behind the Motettaiu. I fewell
division of 12 001 licid the fia;:.

0 -,f artillery plaided hit,h up on the ,
slope of the imuthlaiti rout
nienced firing upon our tenet ad vuneed di-
vision, undo. the command of Gen.. telo-
cum. General Slocute's tivh-ion consists
of three Brigades, under Cia command of
Gee. Bertha, Torlitt, and • Newton. The
entire division was formed in line of battle
and ordered to advance up the side of the
mountain and take the batteries. The
Brigades of General Bartlett and Torlitt,
had advanced but a short distance before
they came under fireed the enemy, con-
cealed in strong farce behind a high stone
wall running along the base of the Gap.—
At this point a desperate fight occurred,
and it was nearly an hour from the time
the first shot was fired until the rebels
were seen flying from the charge of the
New Jersl Brigade of General Torlitt
and the Brigade of General Bartlett.--
Once routed the rebels did not stand again
until they gained the crest of the moun-
tain. When there they turned and pre-
pared to hold our advancing column at
bay. But up the steep mountain rushed
the gallant New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania boys, led by their Division
and Brigade Generals. The top of the
mountain gained, another fierce struggle
ensned; but the enemyfinally gave way and
rushed in great disorder down into the val-
ley beyond, leaving in our possession 400
prisoners, three regimental colors, two pie
cesofartillery, and 3,000Springfield rifles.
The rifles are now used by the New Jersey
brigade, in place of the muskets they car-
ried before.

In this battle at Crampton's Gap our
loss, according to the official report, us 105
Killed and 448 wounded; no missing. The
loss of the enemy was over 1,000. Gen.
Slocum told me today that the dead upon
the battle-field of Antietam nowhere lay
so thick as behind the stone wall at Cramp.
con's Gap. The victory at Crampton's
Gap was also important in its relations to
he battle of South Mountain, Both bat-

tles were fought and both victories won on
the same day and almost within the same
hours. I was present at the battle of
South Mountain, ate saw how unignifi

' eently all of our troops behaved, and the
great obstacles they had to overcome, but
from all I can learn the hardest hand-to-
nand fighting was at Crampton's Gap.
At South Mountain almost two entire corps
were engaged, at Crampton's Gap, but

. Slocum's division supported, but,
w ice._ was not iu the fight, by Smith's
division. Both gaps were about equally
important as serategic points. By gaining
Crampton's Gap, General Franklin was
enabled to arrive on the battle ground col
Antietam and reinforce Gen. MeClellar.
at the very moment he was most needed
No one who witnessed that battle could
have failed to see how great the service
and how splendid the fighting of Gen.
Smith's division as it rushed into battle
after the decimated and bleeding ranks of
Gen. Sumner fell back. Indeed, the
prompt arrival of Gen. Franklin upon thed,battleur.i le.enr dy almost saved the day for us.i much whether there was an
raTurtrul on the ground who
woitid have said that the 43.7 weiS ours until
tile charge tm..0.• trf Gen. Smith's division.Hooker and Sumner were about gone. andliaruaide had all he could attend to.Franklin relieved them all, and kept theenemy.. from euneentrating his strengthupon either wing.

General Stuart still lies in frcnt of Wil-liamsport. Two or three shell havebeenthrown over to hitn,:to make him acquaint:

..AND pLAATEK-30 BAHAELS BE
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STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
• Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGAR.R,
APOTHECARIES,

CORNER FOURTH it. MARKET STREETS
Privrionvitort.

prelim, Lead. CreaseTarteriiroemefle, pallidly Biking Reds,Perlimarry byeReale. Ini]itii.lisstsinl.cheinteals,I,Sp
411e..

Air nein Prescription messatfkly owe
anTilquoss, Itx malbrimouseeft. •

ed with the fact that we are here, but
nothing further of a belligerent character
has transpired within twoor three days.—
The Rebel pickets are upon the most cor-
dial terms withus. No firing isremitted
on either aide, and oil intercourse is:of the
most gentlemanly and courteous eharac-`•
ter. The Rev. Sir. Brown, of Efragers-.
t 'Nan, who was taken prisoner invalidity'
since by Gen. Stuart, was yeaterday re-
leased, upon avery strict parole. on con-
veysation with him last night,,I learned
that General Stuart considers the late bat-
tle a victory :or them. He admits their
loss to have been 15,000. and some of
Stuart's staff officers placed it at 80,000.
This last estimate, I presume, must have
included the prisoners taken since the
battle of South Mountain. Mr. Brown
would say but very little, being very con-,
seientious about violating hisparole.

Rebel Disappointment in Ke

In mentioning the retreat of the rebel
army from the vicinity of Cincinnati. the
Commercial of that city EtlyB: It is evi•
dent that they have given up all hope of
obtaining supplies in Cincinnati, or of
carving the war into the North. •It is
represented to us, reliably,we believe, that
the success of the rebels in recruiting in
Kentucky has fallen fat short of their ex •

pectationd. fhey have certainly obtained.
by process of flattery and falsehood, tem-
pered with coercion, some thousands of
recruits, butKentucky still has many more
men in the Union than in the rebel army.
Kirby Smith is said to have demi-timed
John Morgan as a falsifier fur represent-
ing that if Kentucky were occupied by a
rebel army the men would almost unani-
mou-ly rush to qli up l's rails."

GOD ir CIDER
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

OE lIITLPHIFE OF (NOTT su pbate) has become a s'audard &rue& is
ere-er•ing cider When faint es occurred the)
have been dueto Win(a powder s Id as sulphite
of lime which was au tmita ion. Tee true snide
13 for sAla n bottles eonttiniott just enough fur
vr.e barrel in any quant ty them mkt be desir-
ed by 141/110S JOHN wTON,
and Dealer n Falsely M dicing,

se2i corner smithlield and Foarth streets.
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:ant published, Sealed Imola" Price
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Inset Pow paid, on reoetpt of Id: lentsor tw,
postagre stamp/. liy Dr. CB. J.C. KLINit,
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SHOP VIIRRIN ALLEY,between Wood
and Liberty Streets,

PITTSBUTUIII. PA.
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lIONTAGE CURRENCY RECEIVE
...Alin,.at McClelland's Auction.

BAGS! BAGS!! BAGS!:!
3),(50 beaming- Hags;
6,000 (hinny Bass ;

IMO flowblSs•lts; '2 500Laseenvy Linen .

6.000 Arno is and Corn Snake;
500 ;kalt

HITCHCOCK. bIoCRKERY & CO,
sel2-3mis 'Bl &tenni, .0-ipet

LA DIMS FRENCH M'IROCCO BOOTS
at Mesta& lial duetiin.

1L7.4. ELECTION OF TRVIITFIEIIII—TRI.
,k older .4 the PI ITSBUROII

COMPANY are hereby notified Ind an leetion
wil h ha,d at the "Mee of t e comp. ny on he
FIRST MO DAY. 6th da. of October. Inst.. he.
• ween the hours 12 and 6 o'clock p. r e
P rnm3 •of Mee ing 01,•eo pe s n to serve as Trus
tree .4* the eorupn v. eaen, f r the term of thr e
yam,. JAMES M Ulf IsT Y. 'rre surer.Ofli 'if of Pittstmrgh Oss Co Sept. 19. 'ki!.
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BCC NDSTREETS. Pittsburgh. Penna.
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Two NEW
QTANDIRNI TOP BUGGIES_hos. former pries will $123. will be sold nowsor $9O, at Mrs. JOSEPH W (TR'S.14e20 CarriageRepository Two Mile Run.

ARMY SHIRTS.
SOLDIERS' GOODS 1

New styles selling sheep. at
MACRI, GLYDS,set 78 M,rket street, bet 4th & Diamond

NOTICE TO MERCHANTS

D E A. L ID It, IS

BMW GOODS FOR'FALL
EATON, MACRWRI dr CO.,
INVITE THE ATTENTION OF BUY-EPS of
TRIMMINGS.

SUB .OIDERIES
ILIOSIERY OVES.IitILLINFRV 006D8.NOTIONS &o &cOur present stook embrseee everything here-tofore kept. with whimAtion of emny new tineuse. ul articles. to. we invite the specieattention of the jobbing trade.

SOLDIERS
going into camp should supply themselves wiltloins& Robber Blankets. all Woolshirts. Wool Socket, Gloves, linspendern Collars. d&o.

EATON, MACRUM & t;O..au?4)No. 17 Filth street.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
grAE Anvzirrinonit RAVING BEENea-oretto health in a few weeks, by a re.'siropluemeci v.afte - har ng 8111111red nevem, year.with a sayers lung sir•-ottoosand dist d-ftadf u!disease, Conaum --lon—teomens to make knownto hi- tallowsufferers themem ofcare.To all who desire it. ha willread a preemptionne ed Weeofehame). wi 6 the directi ins for pre-paring and nonit tee e me. which IlinYwill find aeves cureAr Cosisuitption. Asthma. Bronchitis, de.The only oldect of the •iiivertiser to sending th-Prescription is to Use&the afflicted. awl spreadinformation which he minims to be mvainable.and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy,as it w'll oust them nothing. and may prove ablessing.
Parties wishing the_preterotion will please ad-dre a Her EEW eitp A. WILSON,sol9-3m Williamsburg kings County. N.Y.

Ma EN'S BALSORALSAND GAITERSat Masonic II IIAuctiou Holum.

Q'ATE AGRICULTERAL FAIR -NOie x is lareby that the Stu. F•arh-eyi p .stp •••ed unti ncnt ye .ron accou,t of th.-~ohappy militia, cowl tics ft, our country,THOS. P. it PrandeotA. R. LoNGIAXIS, SecretstrY. Norristown. Pa.sel9

First Edition.
LATEST NEWS BY tILIGRAPI

NEWS FROM HARRISBURG.
REBEL MOVEDIEN'IS IN

MISSOURI.

A 7 REBELS BILLED-TOWN
BURST IN ARKANSAS.

POR.EIGiroi NEWS,

1, &e., *e., &e., &e.

HARRISBURG, September 27.—The twen-
ty-first regiment, Col. Murphy, and twen-
ty second regiment. Col. Wistling, arrived
pere to-day from Chambersbnrg. Hamp-
ton. the contraband, who escaped from
Jackson's army and who was wounded in
the late accident on the Cumberland rail
road, died this morning. The remainder
of the wounded are doing we'l and will
soon be able to return to their homes
Corporal Scott is rapidly improving, and
the surgeon has no dunbt of his recovery.
Major Sickles, with a number of men, is
still here rendering every assistance to the
wounded. George Epler, of Co. K, Grey
Reserves, who has been missing sit ce last
Saturday, and was sent ftom Hagerstown
back, has not yet been fund. 'the oath
Hof allegiance was administered to about
oue hundr.d rebel deserters this morning.
at Camp Curtin. Regiments are still ot-
fering in lieu of draft.

SEntsartra.n, Mo., Sept. 26 --A portion
of the rebel army, under Hindman and
Haines, are now at Grunby mines, New-
ton county, near the Arkansas line. Gen
Schofield is preparing to march against
them, and as his army is in excellent con-
dition and composed of the best troops in
the State, there is every reason to believe
he will be successful if they await an at-
tack; if they retreat, they will be driven
out of the State, and positions probably
occupied by our troops, that will prevent
another inroad. Latest advicei from the
rebel army state itto be mostly a crowd of
warriors, some well armed, but the most
bearing such weapons as could be gathered
through Arkansas. Their number i,about
12,000. Gen Schofield at his own requesthas been relieved trom district command
and now commands the army of Missouri
in the field.

Sr. Louts, Sept. 27.—The trial of Gen
Meliinstry was resumed this morning, and
nothing of importance was done beyond
the fact uf the General being permitted by
Court to hare'rill witnesses summoned he
desires and examined in the case.

HELENA, Arm., Sept. 28.—Recently an
expedition consisting of the transportsratan, Alhambra, ind the rain Queen of
the West. carrying about 250 troops and
several pieces of artillery, tell. Old Town
and sailed down the river as far as Unce,
forty miles below the moult of the Arkan
sea. As the expedition descended the
river it was fired into by guerrillas at
Prentiss, a town on the Mississippi Alum,
opposite Napolemi, and at Island No. 70.
killing at the latter place one man. One
of the fatan's boats shelledt he woodsalong
the shore, but with what durance is not
known. Ou the return trip at Prentiss a
large force of guerrillas, numbering 1,600
or 2,000, under command of Villepigue,
who occupied the shores here, • opened
a brisk cannonading ou the boats and Tal-
lies of musketry. The boats returned
their compliments with shot and shell.
killing 27 of the rebels and driving them
back into the country in the direction of
Bolivar; after which part of our forces dis-
embarked and burned the town of Pren
lies. The transports , were riddled by
musket balls, and two six pound cannon
shot ~assed entirely through the cabin of
the Alhambra. Our loss was 3 killed and
several wounded.

NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—The City of
Waahington, from Liverpool on the 17th,
ha. arrived.

The rumors relating to the recognition
of the South do not gain ground.

It is reported that the Ccnfederates are
buying and building numerous steamers in
England,und building a ram onthe Mersey.

The .tti ited States gunboat Tuscarora
was at Cadiz.

A Paris correspondent says it is believed
that Count Mercier, the French Minister
to the United States, has been ordered by
his government to make a conciliatory at-
tempt to put a moo to the war in America,
tor the sake of humanity.

The Paris correspondent of the Dondon
'limes says Napoleon will undoubtedly fa-
vor the recognition of the Southern Con
federaey, and is anxious that the English
Government should adopt a similar course.

The excitement in the jute and hemp
markets had subsided.

There is nothing newas regards the Ro-
man question.

Garlbaldi's health is rather worse.
The Polish nobles at Warsaw had adopt

ed an address offensive to thegovernment.
The stirring news from America brought

by the steamship Europa and subsequent
steamers was the theme of universal com-
ment. The defeat of Gen. Pope's army
was regarded as most disastrous for theNorth, but the valor displayed by theNorthern troops in the second Bull Run
battle was generally admitted.

The London Time; admits that theFederal troops fought with more thanordinary courage, at d that their two day::
fighting rescues theirmilitary chieftau from
reproach, but everything except that honor
for them is but dust. The gallant charge
which the Pederal'army made only takes
the sting of disgrace out of their over•
throw.

The London Daily News admits the
severity of the defeat of the Federal army.
and it thinks that there will be more
bloody battles in Maryland.

The London Lmes argues that the
Federal Government is brought to the verge
f ruin and believes that such a term may

be safely used when it is no longer safe to
execute the tunctions of the government
in the capital. It urges that bad us the
prospects ot the Federate now appear.
here is no element ot better prospects in

the future.
Ths London Star considersthe Northerncause hopeless, because the emancipation

m the slaves in the Southern States has
not been proclaimed and urges the adop-
tion of that measure.

The London Ikeald thinks that the
North will do well to consider the expedi
envy of making a compromise with the
'4owl at once.

The London Morning Post points out
the grounds on which the Confederate
government may claim recognition fromthe European powers.

The question of substitutes for cotton
attracts more and more attention, but
practical men express but little faith in the
substitutes offered.

The excitement in jute and hemp has
subsided.

TO-DAY'S IrO-DAVICADVERTIOBBLMrTB
Felt rum 'imps' Mitt ens.

FR Tin WRIST LIQUORS.FORTRI PURIM' s.IQ' ORS.FUR 1111 PdesesdpsdowUßlM'I.IQUORS.
• Qf

,Wel de•e; txtens.tfalldesot photo.FOR Mitiof .INaL PURPOSES.PON MaDDI• INAL YUhFUFOR MiIdsMISMIL_KtOO:4IOo to .11k.KFB til
tio to JOSEPH FLEMING'S.uo to JUStiPtiFLESIINU'd.Corner of he D amo dand Mart.et streets.Cornerof the Diamon.a and Market streets.

..The 'detest price in cash paidfor Beeswax

isormsil-5 casks 510.kiLECEIVEDJR.wadhrsale bs
seM HENRY H. COLLINS.

TIMOTHY SEED RECEIVED ANDfor safe by
HENRY IL CRUISE

.EBRICATING 01L-12 BARBEL!)
ALA received BIMfor sale by

5"29 HENRY U. COLLINS.

1862. i 562

DRY GOODS,
DOMESTIC GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
a good assortment.

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
a good variety

HOOP SHIRTS,
all sizes and colors

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
all colors and quality

GOODS FOR MEN & BOYS WEAR
Bit .4.W1L.13, CI,CI A.K.E4, dr. C)

C. HANSON LOVE & =CO,
74 Market Street.

/CIU AND BET A PAIR OF THOSE
Nat • home Gal:Lombfor Ladies and Gentsat 55r inn street

CIISIOICEBVILDLIVO LOTS FOR SALE
tdva:antly situated on Rebecca street. Alit,

gbeny oily, beinga divisionofa large garden. with
fruit trees ch. übbery„_etc.. and Wig of ,eceis
Passenger Rahway. Pore ns desirous ofsecurins
et good arid pleasant h cation for a residence ar
parti ,ularly incitml to look at these ham:tail lots
which are offered at tow price" and on oas)
:wins. Call mister the planat our office.

8. CUTHBERT& SONS,
set 51 Market 'twat:

C'A BEAT SALE. OP BOOTS AN N
Vir Auer this day sad eveaing at McClelland'
Auction,

r N S—WE HAVE RECEIVED AVW very fine a.sortruent of doable ebd Ansi..are' Shot (ions. t.. whieh we illVi:e the atteo
tion ofsportsmenand o h(35 in want of si sum env
art ele. BOVA & TETLEY.

3iit Wood street.

CAMP AND BOWIE KNIVES FOB
todo by ' BUWN 'CISILLY

oe 7 136Wood Wed..

REVOLVERS—Colta Old sad New Model :
binithh Wess
Allen & Wheelock s:
Bw-on Manufacturing
bharp's—for sale k.w to the trail

&MN& TEVLSI.se27 1311Wood Street

RIFLESFOR SALE COWEY
ilvWl k TETLEY.ee27 1. i 19*.ei street.

DOIVT PUS OFF TALLTO4IIOBEOIIwhat youshould do to-d.y. but go and see ttoimutense ttoac ofBoots and bnoss going offelm
at McClelland'. auction.

LEATHER MELTING-
HOYT BRO'S N. Y. M '

Well tanned and stretched, forsale at the Leath
er store of

N. DELANGE,
233 Liberty etreet oppositebead if Wood

se2i-tis

GUN HOSE-X. MELANGE,233 LLB
ERTY STREET. le the only Agent for the eel
of the New Patent Woven UrbinoHoot, se26 tfe

FALL
D. 8. MACIROJI

. C. CLYDE

MACRUM & (CLYDE
No. 78 Market Street,

(betwom Fourth and Diamond
Ravine completed their Fall purchases. h.vnow on band a stock of

TRIMMINGS.
EitpROIDERTE9.

lIOSLERY.
OLOVES.NEW ENGLAND WOOT EN Gu"Dg,

FANCY GOODS. FURNISHING GOODS
&.unsurpassed for Beauty and Cheapn ess.,y an, itthe city.

Country and CityRetailers. and Millinersneedonly call to masers their selvrs ofthe Orals'4.0 Tat-
um.* we hold out in offeringaglass to goods admir-ably suited to their trade.Lwlies will find anendless variety ofarticles fo.the age and adorning c I themselvea and theinon• tholds.- .

Oentlemen will And everything in the way co,FURNISUPtiti GOODA, o. the best styles analowest prises. BUM; M d (MY Dr%sat 7d Marketstreet

nols. YOCTINI AND CHILDREN%RAP :Aloes at Mc..lellantl'a Auction.

BARtIAINS,
• HAERAINS,8A91991N111,

ALL TILE SUMMER GOODS AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
NO. 82 FIFTH STREET, •

Marked down to makeroom for Fall Goodd

Ladies Rouse and ToiletSlippers .95e
Woolen's -.login solo Gaiters .stte
Beautiful Sewed Reel Ftcnch Mora:leo

Boo:a. only Viette
and ail other roods in same proportion.

Come quick. NOW OR NEVER.
Nextdoor to the Express *Mee.

eel 6

NEW FALL GOODS.
NEW.19TYLS SHAWLS.

NEW STYLE CLOAKS,
NEW 19TYLX CIIRCIILARS

High Colr'd Plaids forLadies' Dream*
Fig'd heat. Popflats.

Flue Pialaralialas, all Colors

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
All aaalit•,e and oolong.

NEW STYLES HOOP SKIRTS,
among Tairasass befound

THE PRIDE for THE WORLD.
LADVIE9

ELUIEW SITES, sad
CMILDEENVI EWE.

iti
Lawri IRE lieu
voLLI. CIE. corner of Pell" Oldkraals. Monde) moraine at LI

SOLI; 111. , Di:

P TniBURGII
Cloak and >Mantilla Store

111AVilliEl OPENED-AT
73 Market Street, Pittsburgh, Penna.,
ACLOAK ANS) At AL INTILLA. STORE.being th find •atablishmen. o the kind riff
,p,nfel in this city The ladies of t i taboreh andvicinity ere re-pectfully invited to call and ex
amine our stock. limy gone to peat enamelin fitting up a first-olase house for this particular
stanch of trade.walldll introducefruit noveltiesevery month. For

BEAUTY AND FINISH
we will defy eompari on west of New Tort oily.Wiring ens tea the services ofa superior ar-thit. who usv -d his time io the treat CloakIlona('of Charles holm) &Co St Paul',.Char& Yard London. a d more recently lit thePalate ofGeo:B odi s. nod r the Fifth Avenn.-I °tel. "'ew Vora, wh oh whienable us to furnishs poi mu. h better a...0f at lower rates than anysimilar house in the city. We also invite t• enutty Trade toour eteck, us 'behave the facil-ity for tornishiny them •ou sat slew York prices.We call pedal atttatiun to our stock of

Balmoral Skirts,
baying obtained an aaency •n English Homewiiion will enable us to furnish a very excellentskirt for

THREE DOLLARS,
full 150inehes in width by 44 deep, fire breadth..one nitre breadth than is usually found in thisma.ker.

se :'9lye M. J. SPENCE.

BENZOIN. SENZOIN,
Benueln. Ne 1112•111.the...iota. Smash",
Mengoin, .1132.11111.The b•st article eve: discovered for removingkinds -1 grease .pota, paint, eto.. eto fromri bens, cl•dh, etc.. etc:: ft cleans kid glo esln a few moments w.thoutaffectingthe col. r, andfor el-fininß all kinds 01 worl or silk gncd. Ls invaluable. The genuine article canbe procured atJO'APII FL MtnWS.JOSEPH FLEMING'S,enrn.rof the Div mem 1 and MarketStreets.Corner ofthe Dismead and Matkat Streets.she highest priee in cash paid forBeeswax.eN

EIRENCII DECORATIONS-A CHOICEcollection of new panel decorationsfor wileW. P. id A esHAL•.
87 Wood street.

WALL PAPER, AT OLD PRICESfor ame by
8127 W. P. MAR- II LL, 87 Wood street.

Nir "'"cvnb:."PiLlittriM.'"
bi Wot d street.

CHdILDREN'S SHOES OF EVERY
15 Filth ieletilioloMlLliliind's Auction MAW,

M-11SSES0 BOOTS ANDBALMORALS
ANAL at MOClellaotra A uction Ikaut,.. Sisth st.

Boors, SHOES AND 01711 SAtas law pricesast ey can be found in the city. Call and exam••nofor yourselree at tile
Cheap Cash Store of

J. ii. BORLAND.F.91 Market street. s.cona door from Muth se'?

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS, SHOES AND GUMS.which will be sold at the AM priers at8.27 BO L.- ND'S.93 Marketstreet

NO DR %FTAT SS FIFTH STREET.'but ff to AtoCto landb Headquarters forRoot and oboes.

APPLES—So BARRELS PRIME APplesjust received and foreale
JAS. A. FETZER.ae27 Firat +treat,

■)ACOS-700 LEN. a OCNTBY BACON1177 bides lustreceived and fo- saleNTBS A, FETZER.asZ' corner Maiket and First streets.

W. E. SCHMERTZ do CO
91 FIFTH STREET

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

Balmoral & Eugenie Boots
LASTIND. GOAT AND KID

CONGRESS. LACE A NLI BUTTON GAITER'',
BOYS AND YOITTB

Balmoral Boots, Congress Gaiters,and Bucell Shoes,
411 in great variety awl selling at low prices.

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.
saa

IMERICAN WATCIIE►
FOR SOLDIERS !

AT REDUCED PRI

AMICAN WATMES FOR AMERICANS.
THE AMERICAN WATCH COM'PANYeve

°tic.).thy they have lately ladledanewstyle°,
atch, expressly designed forSoldiers and other:

rho desire a good watch at a moderate Price.-
'hose watchesare intended todisplace the worth
see, cheap watches ofBritish and Swim manufac
ore, with which the country is flooded, and whict

.sere nerer expected to keep tfma whenthey were
nada. being refuse manufactures, sent to this

.lountry, because unsaleable at home, and met-

.lere only for jockeying and mai,'idiing purposes.
We offer to cell our Watch, which is ofTM

}LOST SUBSTANTIAL MANGFACTURS, AI
ICCURATEANDLUIGI (ILE TIMEXP EPER

and in Sterling Silver Cases. Hunting pattern
as low a price as is asked for the trashy Ancre.

ddd lepings offoreign make, alreadyreferred au
We have named th enew series ofWatches. Whl

ELLERY, Beaten. Mesa., which name will b.
`ound on the plate of every watch of this mann
facture, sad is oneof our trademarks.

Sold byall respectable Jewelers in the loyal
ales.
Wholesaleorders should beaddressed to

ROBBLNE APPLETON,
Agents of the American Watch Company,

3e1.1 • :2p 182 Broadway. N. 1.

WOOLEN YARNS—
W have nowon band

• fml assortment of Bo:ton aLd C•mme Yarns,which we wh,*ell at the lotvest market yrice, Mx
.

JObIIPII HORSE,
77 tEI 79 Marketstmt.

MILLINERY GOODS-
try er-&sots and Milliners will-Szutourassortment 01ibbons Flowers, Plume& Bonnet.% Hats to.very complete.and st oor, low pricesfor cash.

JOSEPH HONE,
77,and 79 Ma ket street.9holeaalo Rooms second and third stories.

tiOSTON SUBBED HOSE.
Of all kinds

or ladies and children. A full line now on hand
at eastern prices to wholesale btr,‘ ern for cash.

JOSEPH HORNE,
77 and 79 Market street

BALMORAL SKIRTS—
Al, th• different varieties oIlal morals at very low prices to wholesaleor reail Foyers at

MORNE,S TRIMMING ATORE,

COUNTRY zzaintswris
flad our stook owe otthebest in th e cityfrom which to ith,.ke their eslent one. as we have all vanetiea and styles ofitood3 m our line.

JOSEPH HORNE,
77and 79 Market sts est.Wholeeale Reams second and third stories.eelfi

-AT-

W. & D. Ilugus!,
Ooh nip= mr"a swum: OM

self
MISIIIEJEEN HAVE AIIUBIVED

&ow_ _NIA in tbk outman ion we would eeyso I* Ecklelhotedits ior Vooto endnow

ANIINAINNNTB.

SBURGH THEATRE.
Sills AND31ANAGER WM./lENDERSON

razeitia or ADVIEIDION.—PriVatet Nita/. $6

Awl/Fr in Private Box. la uyi Parquiptio and
Drees'role. chairs, 50 eonta; Fly Ciro* Z
Delan lured Zi dente: Col.lled Boirs

Jaasta; Gallery 15 eoute.
Fir t night of the re- emta cci.tnent cf the Atuericeil

trega. tan vir. J. PROCTOR
&Is Historical Drama New labtorioal Drama!

010.
Mr.Prootor

—.Mlle Ron Ceram
To cosolud•

WIPE,
Qee50r5....»...».....».»»».............»....Ys.-,Fafton

THE ARDESCO OIL COMPANY
MANITFACTVIE AND HAVE FOR

sale a ra varier articleof
Refined 'Ardeeee OH,

NON-EXPLOSITR. ALSO,
PURE BENZOL R.

warehopse, 27IRWIN STREET
PITTSBURGH. PE!,WA.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Furnishing Store,

GOODS FOR THE
KITCHEN.

Brushes,
Baskets,
Jelly' Mould..
Wash Basins.Cup Mope,
Wire stem.Coal Scuttles, -
stove Polish.knife Washers.
BasungSpooss.Coffee Mills.
Wash Boards.
Sauce Pane,
Bird Roasters,
Fry Paris, •
FaunaBoiler !,Kag Beaters.Fluor Pails.WatarFilters.Pie Plat
Clothes Wringer/.
Wooded Spoons.
htittorPrints.Wash Tube,
osp Cup.

• Toast Fork.,
SadIrons.
MeatPresses.Cake toms, fro.. do..

MING BOOR.
_ . PLATED.

oyruCastors Nutp Jima. risks.CakeKnives, Fisk Naive%CrudmbKnives. leeRionaiNniTie.bat Stans. NamFruit Stands. CakeBaskets.ButteLiddeos. Forts lad Spoons.
tioup•es,- 4.iylstirtUR"
(Sissy Ladles. Sugar Spoons.
Children's Cups, Mustard Symms.Round *Oval Salvers, toe Pitchers.Bouquet Steads, Goblets.

CUTLERY.
Ivory HandledKnives Carvers.
Cocoa do do Forks.Stag do do Square Waiters,English Tea Trays, Crumb Brushes.Fora and Spoon Traye Crumb
Dish Covers. ,

()haftsarcs.Hash Wakes. ' Coffee ne
Win., Kenmore, Coffee ergs-.visit Coffee Pots. hint Orris!.re.Table Mats. Rot, lad Walton.BreadBasks% Cork Screws:

AL Inc LoolOrs. Knife Sharpener%
Refrigera ors. Wet r Coolers. do.

FOB THE CHAMBER.'
Toilet Jars. WaterCamas:
root Baths. Chamberbucket%ma nesBaths. Bowls and Pitchout.Mat rue Brushes, ties Shad's.&minkAtria% Nursery Shades,
Bronze Match Holders Nursery Lamy
Flower Stands.. . ClothesWhiekee.Nurseryßetrigeraton, Clothes H.mpere.Was Tapers Night Who.,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Library Steps ,Door71st;ViennaFish Globes, j Vesta
lardlard Cages, I MeetVizzerts, I Pocket Knives.Cardde Visite Frames! Flasks.ramp Kni es, I Camp Portfolios,

And everything pertaining
_ to a well appointed

tin War%Wooden Ware.
Spice Boxes.
Cup Tubs,
Slaw Cutters. .
HairSievea,
Mince Knives.
SilverSoap,
Chamois*Skins.
Skew.,"Gedirons,
Lemon dgueezors,
StewPane,Wade 'rols,
VIAKettke,
Rain Boilers,
Graters
Larding Needles.
Padding Paw,
Bread
BatterLae.%IronHolders.mopLadders,
Keehn.Clothes Linos.
Softies.Cook's Rules
Bread Boxes
Scoops
FOR THE DI

SILVER

household
Tobe obtained atreasonable prlaee at the NEWSTOktl: cf

KAY & RICHARDS.
30 Filth Street,

First door below Exchange Bank.
All Goods delivered free ofchargein U1 111Poikr:kliegheny, Biro:althorn.Manghester. DuquesueBorough. etc. sell

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND

DEA.I47EitS.
EATON, MACAU* it CM,

NOS. 11 AND 19 Finll MIL
Jobbers and retailers of TrManage,
Embroideries, Hosiery, Giovest.Hsonskirts. Ribbons, Shirts Collars,
Enderslairts and Drawers, WOW"Hoods, Nablas. Scares, Zephyrs sad
8 minim Yarn,every variety of small
(fares and notions.
Olmsted' tsahnost as double as large

as ever before. and the larger portion
eas pnrebas.d before the loot' Sr.at
advance in prices. 141.11 the innuee-
wenta we c4n now offer we would es.
peelally invite the attention itCity
and Coinitry !lerehants
Peddlersand all whoboy to senile**.b. B. A choieesomortment of

STAPLE DRY GOODS,
at Wholesaleonly.

WALL PAPER
I complete assortment bAUTUuMN OF ML

PAPER nAlmapires.
4' an styles, b right before the tax advance, willbe sold at the usual low prices

W. P. MARSHALL: "ses No. Wood street

Bora ROOTS,

BOYS BOOTS,

CAEAP ! CHEAP!!
BOYS BOOTS
,CHEAP!!!

at DFFENBACHIERT.NoT 15 Fifth et.. near Merestit.
lilt YOU WAXT SOME 00011 lalaa Fruit or prepared Mines Meat. mixed. anddl other lunde of Spires, cooking Brandy orTin% NewOrange, Lemon and Citron Peel goto.feworth k Brothers, in theDiamond. where you•sill get anew •crop "of Fruit and lower than at,ny other limeIn the elty. Ahse airmen' andwt assortment enrolls- tirooenes,

and_trendies. imed an other Muck of lbOomelitleLitigate, • •

HAWORTH k BROTIUM1e24 corks' Dtenmnd and Diamond

1.200 IIALIIOIIIaL eilimerge.

dad Scotch and Domestic. Stakes,
AU sew styles and choice colors,

eeeivad beforethe laitgreat advance, sad */saleAtlanta andretail be
BATON. MACTirm_klee -

- /7 Mh'street.
Lien IgENINThe third andfoinithatedis dthe new building N0.21 Fifth as- starliet. The fourth story. 22zdhi fStted up for a dna 1/AGUERH SAL..E.ItY the leen ion being oneof thebes utell.. Theth ird story is two emutinted for offices, and will be rented espwatily etAppty to JL. CAM:AuId"sen 9 edoral et.. veer Dimond.. Heaping

•

20.000 BVSIIELS or altlll
Nantad at

MOORE'S DISTILLERY.
`vu paythe highest mai prim.

THOMAS MOo_Rit,is3otf Pintatnost. Pittibwa.

TIERNAN & GANTT,
holesale sad Retail Greeem

wormsaim =Alia"
RAN, WINES, LIQLOIB4.

NORTR-ÜBT aerate of
oTTO STRUT A.ND
mealy - - ALLIIGHENYCITY

Carrara Asn IMMITNNeIezenriatAzi OWNS
Irrl 1.4‘18141


